Course venue: University of Padua
Department of Geosciences
Via Gradenigo 6

I2 MAY 2020
18:00 Informal meeting with the MSCA Marathon participants, Supervisors and the International Research Office

DAY 1 - 13 MAY 2020
9:00 Registration of participants
9:30 Welcome to the University of Padua and to the MSCA Marathon - Introducing the goals of the MSCA Marathon >> Marcella Bonchio, University of Padua Vice Rector for Research
9:45 Introducing the International Research Office at the University of Padua - Our main initiatives to support MSCA Fellows >> International Research Office
10:00 MSCA - IF: Types of actions, eligibility rules and eligible countries >> International Research Office
11:15 Coffee break
11:45 MSCA - IF: Participant Portal and application templates A & B. Evaluation criteria, procedures, scoring and threshold. Tips and tricks to write a successful proposal >> International Research Office
13:00 Lunch break
14:00 - 16:00 Only for candidates resubmitting the proposal: Resubmission session >> Ciro Franco
14:00 - 18:00 Visit to your host Department at the University of Padua and meet your potential Supervisor

DAY 2 - 14 MAY 2020
9:00 Registration of participants
9:15 Meet the Expert - The Excellence section. Template and suggestions >> Ciro Franco
11:00 Coffee break
11:30 The Excellence section - A Practical workshop: writing, exercises and final feedback >> Ciro Franco and Antonio Opromolla
13:00 Lunch break
14:00 Meet the Expert - The Implementation section. Template and suggestions >> Ciro Franco and Antonio Opromolla
15:30 Coffee break
16:00 The Implementation section - A Practical workshop: writing, exercises and final feedback >> Ciro Franco and Antonio Opromolla

DAY 3 - 15 MAY 2020
9:00 Registration of participants
9:15 Meet the Expert - The Impact section - Template, suggestions >> Egill Boccanera
11:00 Coffee break
11:30 The Impact section - A Practical workshop: writing, exercises and final feedback >> Egill Boccanera
13:00 Lunch break
14:00 Focus on Communication and Dissemination strategies. Unipd support for developing multimedia skills and outcomes >> Unipd Communications Office and Digital Learning and Multimedia Office
15:00 Interview with the MSCA Fellows hosted at the University of Padua >> Pietro Osti, Unipd Communications Office
16:00 Final discussion, feedback and wrap up
16:30 Goodbye coffee